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DESIGNED TO PERFORM IN THE WORLD’S TOUGHEST 
ENVIRONMENTS, THE F90 DELIVERS ACCURACY, RELIABILITY 
AND ADAPTABILITY WHEN YOU NEED THEM MOST.

LIGHT  ACCURATE  ADAPTABLE

F90
• Weight: 3.25 Kg
• Barrel Length: 407 mm
• Overall Length: 701 mm

F90(G)
• Weight: 4.28 Kg
• Barrel Length: 407 mm
• Overall Length: 701 mm

F90M

• Weight: 3.39 Kg
• Barrel Length: 508 mm
• Overall Length: 802 mm

F90M(G)
• Weight: 4.41 Kg
• Barrel Length: 508 mm
• Overall Length: 802 mm

F90cqb

• Weight: 3.15 kg
• Barrel Length: 360 mm
• Overall Length: 653 mm

F90cqb(G)

• Weight: 4.18 kg
• Barrel Length: 360 mm
• Overall Length: 702 mm

• Rifle Calibre: 5.56 mm x 45 NATO  • Grenade Launcher Calibre: 40 mm x 46 LV 

All variants have cold hammer forged chrome lined barrels ensuring long life and precision when 
it’s needed. Extensive use of  lightweight robust materials ensures the F90 can be relied on at 
critical times.  

Lithgow Arms, 4 Martini Parade, Lithgow, NSW 2790, Australia  
Tel: +61 (0)2 6352 9900    
Email: sales@lithgowarms.com    
Web: www.LithgowArms.com    
Thales Australia Limited trading as Lithgow Arms.   ABN 66 008 642 751
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DESIGNED TO PERFORM IN THE WORLD’S TOUGHEST ENVIRONMENTS, 
THE F90 DELIVERS ACCURACY, RELIABILITY AND ADAPTABILITY WHEN 
YOU NEED THEM MOST.

Backed by 100 years of  experience and manufacturing of  weapons for 
Australian soldiers since WWI to the battlefields of  today, and evolved 
from the Austeyr family, the F90 builds on this battle proven platform to 
meet the needs of  modern military forces. Its bullpup design for longer 
barrel length and optimum muzzle velocity delivers superior stopping 
power in a compact package. 

The F90 is one of  the lightest assault rifles on the market at 3.25kg, 
enabling fast reaction times and rapid target acquisition, a clear 
advantage in close quarters combat. NATO standard rails and NATO 
ammunition interoperability provide adaptability for a wide range of  
mission profiles.  

Packing a punch, the F90 includes an integrated side loading 40 mm 
grenade launcher that can be attached in just a few seconds by the 
soldier – a potentially decisive capability providing flexibility on 
operations. The grenade launcher itself  is equipped with a lightweight 
robust quadrant sight that ensures rapid target acquisition. It can also be 
used at night and is compatible with night vision goggles.

What’s more, the F90 is built for the future, with a growth path that allows 
for the fitting of  centralised power, as well as data and powered rails. 

The F90 is evolved from a battle proven weapon that has been in service in 
Australia and 30 other countries for over two decades, and was developed 
via an extensive testing program with the Australian Department 
of  Defence.

The F90 is available in three barrel lengths: 508 mm (20in), 407 mm (16in)
and 360 mm (14in). Each rifle may be fitted with the 40 mm grenade 
launcher and grenade launcher sight.
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